**Addendum 1**

**Changed the response date from January 2\textsuperscript{nd} to January 4\textsuperscript{th}**.

Also changed the following wording on the attachment.

| Consultant Services Required: | The engineering services include but are not limited to the following:  
| | 6S3283: Conceptual and Preliminary Roadway Design  
| | 6P3288: Preliminary and Final Bridge Design  
| Other Comments: | The consultant will initially provide professional, technical and other personnel, equipment, material, and all other things necessary for preparing conceptual and preliminary roadway plans and preliminary bridge plans and final bridge plans. Through a supplement the consultant will then complete right of way and final roadway plans.  
| | A LiDAR survey has been completed from Route 30 to St. Louis county Line which will be provided later. Right of Way and centerline models would be needed. Roadway design will include additional surveying and utility coordination.  
| | Roadway design will include surveying and utility coordination.  

Please add a copy of this addendum in your submittal.